Enhanced protein phosphorylation in SV40-transformed and -infected cells.
We have studied the phosphorylation of cellular phosphoproteins and, in more detail, of SV40 T antigen and the cellular protein p53 in SV40 tsA-transformed cells. As detected by radiolabeling cold-sensitive tsA1499- or heat-sensitive tsA58-transformed rat fibroblasts with [32P]orthophosphate or by in vitro labeling extracts with [gamma-32P]ATP the hyperphosphorylation of certain cellular phosphoproteins including p53 and also of free SV40 large T antigen and T antigen complexed with p53 is strictly correlated with the expression of the transformed phenotype. This hyperphosphorylation can be observed as early as 30 min after shifting to the temperature where the cells expressed the transformed phenotype and, furthermore, it is dependent on protein synthesis. To evaluate the influence of a functional T antigen and to exclude properties of individual transformants we 32P labeled in vitro cellular proteins from rat F111, mouse NIH 3T3, and monkey TC-7 cells infected with tsA58 or tsA1499. In tsA58-infected cells we found a heat-sensitive enhancement of protein phosphorylation just as in tsA58 transformants. In tsA1499-infected monkey cells we observed a heat-sensitive and in abortively infected rat or mouse cells a cold-sensitive hyperphosphorylation of proteins. Thus in tsA-transformants and in various tsA-infected cells we found a strong correlation among the transformed phenotype, functions of T antigen, and the phosphorylation of various cellular proteins and in particular T antigen and p53.